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National Legislators Leading 
to Secure Large " 

^Appropriation- y5 f -

XBy United Press.) 
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 5.^That inr 

ttuenza ia coming back is the opinion 
at scientists who have pledged sup
port to Dr. 0. P. <5eir, of Cincinnati, 
3n his fight for a congressional appro
priation of $5,000,000 for the-study 
of the causes and means of prevention 
of influenza. . ' 

. , The measure is fathered by the 
1 Preventive Medicine Section -of the 
American Medical association and the: 
fight for it is being led in congress, 
by Senator Warren G. Harding and 
Representative Simeon Fees, both of 
Ohio. 
- Numerous health authorities and 

organizations have endorsed it in let
ters received by Dr. Geier. 

''We will have a recurrence of in
fluenza this fall," writer Dr. A. R. 
Lewis, commissioner of health of the 
state of Oklahoma. 

, "That influenza will come back is 
fa sure thing, and what we want to 
% know is how to guard against it and 
quickly cure it ._w_hen once it has 
taken hold," says A. N. Dubois, pub-

• lie health expert of Alabama. J 

The Lift Extension Institute of 
New York, of which "William H. Taft 
is board chairman, is backing the 
fight for $5,000,000 anti-influenza 
appropriation. 

Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, director of the 
Institute says: "The fighting of this 
epidemic disease is not a matter of 

'medical treatment, but prevention-
'along definite lines which we cannot 
^ jjolldwi untiPwe identify our enemy 

and know where his machine gun 
' negts are located." He adds that un

til the' cause of influenza is located 
the disease is an dangerous an enemy 

. as we're the Germans. 
" D r . Geier also has enlisted in his 

campaign a number of industrial or
ganizations. Among these are the 
Toungstown Sheet and Tube Co. and 
•the Erie, Pa., works of the General 
Electric Co. Dr. A. G. Cranch, physi
cian of the latter organization, also 
has asked the Northwestern Pennsylh 

Nottingham.—Obtaining eight 
cents by "a gross swindle on a fel
low-worker" _cost two miners $50 
apiece in fines in an?unui|ual charge 
here. Tiie'y were convicted of Wash5-
ing tubs filled by other workers . 

Devils Lake, N. D;, Sept. 5.—An 
automobile fair is to be staged here 
Louring the remainder of the week in 
"conjunction with the exhibit of- the 
National Motor Truck, association 
which arrived here today. The as
sociation's "JRathflndera" are to stop 
at the principal cities of. the North, 
west and expound the gospel of "mo
torization." 

Subscribe for The Daily Pioneer 

are practically out of the question in Be-
midji, so why spend time looking for them. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
on Rent Receipts—NEVER! j 

No! You cannot borrow money on 
your rent receipts, but you can on a house. 
Put your rent payments into a home—and 
have something—as an asset, v 

Come down and talk it over with us. 
We might be able to help you. 

Many ads appear in the 
classified column, of the Pioneer 
Which--lire signeft similar to 
tibia: "J. B., care Pioneer." 
These are what ire known as 
blind ads and those wishing to 
answer .them should do so by 
mail, addressed as directed in 
the ads. • JVIany persons call up 
this office and ask who the ad
vertiser is. In several instances 
this paper has no knowledge of 
the advertiser's identity and if 
the party is known we have rip 
authority to give out any in
formation. . . „ 
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Aldrich & English 
General Blacksmithing 

—Horseshoeing a Specialty— 

Oxy-acetylene Welding 
and Cutting 

214 FOURTH STREET 

vania Manufacturers' association to 
give it said in the flght. - - ^ :,:;,•» 

The Board of Health of Erie, 'Pa., 
has endorsed the |5,000,9<)0 fund and 
has .called on congress 16 appropriate 
the money. . i :.'- -

Have Your House Piping Done Now 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE 
GROUND IS FROZEN 

A COAL SHORTAGE 
IS PREDICTED" 

Get your Gas Heater installed and 
be prepared for the cold winter 
months. Stop in and see us or calFT6 

Bemidji Gas Company 

Genuine Comfort this 

-̂ A ^ t is if you %ut in i UNIVERSAL* PIPEJJESSf 
FUJINACE. It gets away from the dirt in the house |r 
and gives you a nice even heat in every, room, no matter | 

. how cold the day. -^ 
In the UNIVERSAL PIPELESS you find all the same? 

satisfaction that \vtfas found in the Universal Ranges;: 
and Heaters. When a woman refuses to sell her range,-
when she sells the rest of her household goods, it is, 
a boost for the range. This has happened time and 
time again with the Universal. In the UNIVERSAL 

HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED 
or COM. WITHOUT SPUIMA rr £ . -» I « £ ymr — u'—' *" 
AU OrtBT SMUT THMT D O C l l . r e * * fiaJK 
OH YOVU flUIN CVCRYTMINO J iNTHariACE! 

PIPELESS you find the division walls is constructed 
of two pieces of steel with asbestos between, thereby 
giving you a wall that absolutely guarantees circula
tion and long wear. The fire-pot is also constructed 
so it gets away from trouble and with the "shell 
bai5" grates gives you the utmost in satisfaction and 
life to your furnace. 

The construction is such that hot water coils can 
be run through this furnace, if desired, so that you 
can have your hot water tank connected and always 
have plenty of boiling wster at a.moment's notice. 
Call in and inspect the Universal Pipeless and ask us 
for quotations. Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. 

IRE Hbuse WITH. 
• rteci 

Harvest the Corn Crop 

We have a complete equipment of Corn Hooks, Corn Knives, Twine, and all that 
is necessary in harvesting you:? crop. If you are needing a corn binder see th« John 
Deere before buying: This" last Week, Ole Ness of Wilton, Frank Wagner of $emid3*& 
and Martin Moe of Rouj;e <?, purchased new John Deere Conr Min^er«J 

Corn Hooks 
- - Q ' 

n 
50c 
6§c . * » • • 

Dress Your House for 
?: ^. '•' 1 •"^' V 

Ndw is the time to touch up your house and have it in good shape for the winter 
storms that will soon be upon us. Put a good coat of Min^eflc^af liiisee^ Oil Psliht 
on the exterior for weather, protection and finish the inside with Minnesota Paints 
or Kyariize Vaniish, and Ifoiicb. up the w«Us with Alabastine, the sanitary wall coat
ing, for yaur own comfort as you will have to spend so much time inside dturingt^e 
waiter mpnthsl It will surprise you how far a gallon of paint will go* V* """»' 

FOR YOUR LIVERY 

CAR 
Day or night the year 

round. 
New Dodge and Ford Cars 

at your service 

WARD BROTHERS 

"That We May Ritle in 
Comfort" 

The adjustment basis on 
the "NEW McGRAW 
QUALITY TIRE" is as 
follows: 

Fabric - 6,000 Miles 
Cords - 8,000 Miles 
Also our personal guar
antee of satif action. 

SEE HALGREN — Jewettis Carage 

Wholesale and Retail Distributors 
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SOME day, some Firestone 
user is going to convince 

you of the true economy of 
using Firestone Gray Sidewall 
Tires. 

But why 'wait? 

Ask some Firestone users. Bet
ter still, ask any tire repair 
shop. The vulcaijizer Jmows 
that the Firestone Gray Side-
wall is the best tire built—so 
good that he gets fewer to re
pair than any other tire of large 
output 

Let your next tires be 
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